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ABSTRACT 
 
 Process modeling was conducted for wellsite production operations typical of those found 
in North Dakota’s Bakken petroleum system. The objectives of this analysis by the Energy & 
Environmental Research Center were to study the relative potential for various site operating 
parameters, particularly treater oil transfer, to cause the unintended release of storage tank 
vapors. The analysis considered representative oil characteristics, storage tank fill scenarios, and 
key vapor collection system design parameters. For the range of conditions that were considered, 
the modeling suggested that dynamic dumps of oil from the treater to the tank battery were 
unlikely to cause significant tank pressure surges relative to the steady pressure from continuous 
oil flow at the equivalent average throughput rate. This conclusion implies that the root cause of 
fugitive emissions is likely due to other factors that could include inadequate system design, 
equipment malfunction, or flow restrictions within the vapor piping. The model does provide 
support for condensate formation as a mechanism to restrict vapor flow since the results show 
that appreciable condensate can form in the vapor piping during cool weather. If these lines are 
not designed or maintained to drain condensate liquids, then they could likely result in flow 
restrictions and lead to persistent fugitive emissions. 
 
 
MODEL DESCRIPTION 
 
 A hypothetical multiwell production site was modeled using a petrochemical process 
simulator, VMGSim V10.0. The site’s parameters were not selected to represent any actual 
installation but rather to be illustrative of a wide range of conditions typical of the Bakken. The 
process diagram from the simulator is shown in Figure 1 and begins with a feed stream of raw 
crude labeled “Bakken Generic.” The subsequent treater battery represents the 3-phase 
separation process that partitions streams of oil, gas, and water. On-site, this operation would be 
handled by multiple parallel treaters, each with its own dump valve for fluid transfer to the 
storage tanks. However, only a single treater and dump valve were used for modeling in order to 
generate the worst-case scenario where all the treaters were synchronized to dump oil to the 
tanks simultaneously. Detailed component modeling began after the treater by including the 
following: pipe segments that accounted for energy loss between the treater and storage tanks; 
separate oil storage among individual tanks to approximate actual oil residence time and heat 
loss; and a common flare pipe train from the tank battery to determine flow resistance. 
 
 Specific modeling assumptions included the following: 
 

• A total oil production rate of 3000 bbl/day was assumed for the multiwell site. This was 
judged to be representative of a 6–8-well pad shortly after the initial production phase 
when the site’s tank vapor control system would likely be taxed the most. 
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• The modeled oil composition was derived by combining typical compositions of 
produced oil, associated gas and brine streams to reproduce a whole raw crude 
composition labeled “Bakken Generic” in Figure 1. The average produced oil 
composition was determined from a fit of averaged wellsite oil properties reported in 
2014 (Turner, Mason and Company, 2014) while a typical composition and quantity of 
associated gas was retrieved from a previous investigation into flare gas utilization 
(Energy & Environmental Research Center, 2012). The molar composition of the 
Bakken Generic composite is shown in Figure 2. 

 
• To account for pressure and heat loss between the treater and individual tanks, parallel 

runs of exposed connection piping were included in the model. These runs were 
approximately 275 ft long, 3-inch NPT (National Pipe Thread) pipe size, aboveground 
with no insulation, and included allowances for fittings, valves, and elevation change. 

 
• The oil tank battery had a nominal capacity equivalent to 1.5 times the daily produced 

oil throughput or 4500 bbl. This total volume was divided among the six tanks shown in 
Figure 1 resulting in individual tank sizes of 750 bbl. These modeled tanks are larger 
than the more typical 500-bbl size and may be refined in future modeling efforts. Vapor 
headspace in the tank battery was specified by limiting the liquid fill level to 50% 
capacity or 10 ft of tank liquid level. Each tank was also assumed to be uninsulated and 
exposed to air in order to estimate heat losses. 

 
• Venting of vapors into and out of the tank battery was modeled using three separate 

valves to represent the combined action of a pressure and vacuum relief valve and an 
emergency pressure relief hatch. The set points were specified as follows: the pressure 
relief to the flare piping opened at 1 osig while the emergency relief opened at 8 osig, 
and the vacuum relief allowed air to enter the tanks at a negative pressure differential of 
−0.5 osig (vacuum relief was only needed during tank drawdown and was not a factor in 
this modeling). 

 
• To account for pressure and heat loss, approximately 480 ft of exposed vapor piping 

connected the tank battery and the low-pressure flares, which included allowances for 
fittings, relief valve, flame arrestor, and elevation change. The nominal NPT pipe size 
for this run was 6 inches, except for cases where the effect of pipe diameter was 
specifically investigated. 
 

• The flaring system consisted of two low-pressure flares in parallel that operated with air 
assist. 
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Figure 1. Process diagram for the wellsite modeling. 
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Figure 2. Molar composition of the modeled “Bakken Generic” crude composition. 
 
 
RESULTS 
 

Tank Vapor Generation 
 
 Vapor generation from hydrocarbon storage tanks can be categorized into one of three 
categories: standing losses, working losses, or vapor flash from throttling the liquid to tank 
pressure. For the Bakken-relevant conditions that were modeled, flash vapor generation was the 
dominant source of tank vapors and represented more than 90% of the total. Based on the role 
that flash vapor generation has, part of the guidance offered to Bakken operators to reduce the 
risk of fugitive emissions has been to reduce the quantity of flash vapor generation (U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency, 2015). 
 
 The relative magnitude of tank vapor generation to the associated gas rate from the treater 
is summarized in Table 1. According to those results, roughly 1.30 mscf of associated gas is 
produced for each bbl of oil sent to the tank battery. This ratio was, of course, largely determined 
by the composition of the Bakken Generic stream but is indicative of actual production as noted 
in a previous study (Energy & Environmental Research Center, 2012). Meanwhile, the 
equivalent gas to oil ratio (GOR) for the storage tanks was significantly reduced at 46.1 scf/bbl. 
This reduction in oil volatile content is also reflected in the molecular weight and bubble point 
values in Table 1. The difference in standard liquid density in Table 1 is largely due to the water 
cut that is part of the treater inlet stream. 
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Table 1. Summary Separation Data at Conditions of 40-psig Treater Pressure and 40°F 
Ambient Temperature 

 Treater Storage Tanks 
Entering Crude Properties   

Molecular Weight 65.7 160 
Bubble Point, psia 2000 105 
Standard Liquid Density, lb/ft3 59.8 47.5 

Vessel GOR, scf/bbl 1300 46.1 
 
 
 Modeled trends of flash tank vapor generation and produced oil vapor pressure are shown 
in the contour maps of Figure 3 with respect to ambient temperature and treater pressure. 
Ambient temperature was selected as a key parameter rather than the indicated treater operating 
temperature to better compare with data from a previous study of Bakken oil properties that 
showed little correlation of oil vapor pressure to the indicated temperature (Turner, Mason and 
Company, 2014). However, that report did present data that suggested a correlation between oil 
vapor pressure and ambient temperature, presumably because ambient temperature influences 
heat loss, which reduces the energy available to drive flash vapor production in the storage tanks. 
For this modeling, the treater operating temperature was assumed to remain constant and its 
performance was calibrated using the 110°–120°F (treater indicated temperature) wellsite data 
points from the study of Bakken crude properties (Turner, Mason and Company, 2014). 
 
 The trends highlighted in Figure 3 show that increased treater pressures resulted in the 
highest values of tank GOR and the vapor pressure of crude oil at a 4:1 volume ratio (VPCR4) 
because of the fact that fewer of the dissolved volatiles were released under high pressure. 
However, the subsequent trends with ambient temperature were opposite in effect. For instance, 
higher ambient temperatures resulted in less heat loss from the oil as it was sent to storage and 
this conserved energy helped drive flash vapor generation in the storage tanks. The net result was 
an increased GOR but decreased VPCR4. On the other hand, lower ambient temperatures led to 
increased heat loss from the oil that depleted some of the energy available for flash vapor 
generation. As a result, fewer volatiles were released (lower GOR) and instead remained in 
solution (higher VPCR4). 
 
 To put Figure 3’s tank GOR values in context, a 2010 study of Bakken storage tank vapor 
generation rates determined an average rate of 55.26 scf/bbl for all sites in the survey (North 
Dakota Department of Health, 2011), which included flash and standing and working losses. 
However, for emission estimation purposes, the 90th percentile value from that study,  
97.91 scf/bbl, was selected as the mandatory default Bakken pool emission factor. Likewise, 
VPCR4 values can be placed into reference by North Dakota’s oil-conditioning rule (North 
Dakota Industrial Commission, 2014) which limits the vapor pressure of produced oil to be  
13.7 psia or less. The rule also sets limits on treater operating pressure to be 50 psig or below and 
temperature to be 110°F or above in order to avoid the need for routine vapor pressure 
measurements. According to the VPCR4 trends in Figure 3, limiting separator operation to  
50 psig greatly reduces but may not entirely eliminate the potential for high vapor pressure 
values. 
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 The sensitivity of GOR and VPCR4 to ambient temperature shown in Figure 3 is 
dependent on the specific modeling assumptions about exposed surfaces and other thermal 
boundary conditions. Sites with insulated equipment and/or less exposed surface area would be 
expected to have a reduced ambient temperature sensitivity compared to the estimates in  
Figure 3, and vice versa for sites with even more exposure. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 3. Modeling results for tank vapor emission factor and the produced oil’s vapor pressure. 
 
 

Dynamic Tank Pressure Simulation 
 
 Dynamic modeling of the treater dump/stock tank-filling process was used to estimate 
peak storage tank pressures for a variety of oil transfer scenarios. Figures 4 and 5 illustrate 
examples of tank filling that span continuous, steady oil transfer (Figure 4) to discrete treater 
dump cycle intervals (Figure 5). Continuous filling can be approximated in practice by 
mechanical valves that use a weighted regulator or other feedback mechanism to smoothly 
control the flow of oil to the storage tanks. Pulse feeding of oil to the storage tanks represents 
on/off flow control typified by a dump valve that is opened and closed in response to high and 
low liquid level set points. The pulse transfer of oil to the storage tanks was characterized in 
terms of bbl per dump cycle where a value of 0 bbl/cycle corresponded to continuous oil transfer. 
 
 Figure 4 presents the continuous fill scenario, which is demonstrated by the linear increase 
in tank level versus time. As a result of this steady filling, tank vapors are continually generated 
and are forced to the flares by a steady pressurization of the headspace in the tanks. These trends 
result in the smooth tank pressure and vapor flow profiles in Figure 4. In contrast, Figure 5 
illustrates a scenario where oil is transferred from the treater to the tanks in discrete dump cycles. 
This operation results in the stair-step profile of tank level with time. As each dump of oil enters  
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Figure 4. Dynamic modeling of a continuous tank-filling operation. Conditions include  
3000-bbl/day oil throughput, 40-psig separator pressure, 40°F ambient temperature, and 6-inch 

NPT flare piping. 
 

 
 

Figure 5. Dynamic modeling of a pulse filling operation. Conditions include 3-bbl oil transfer per 
dump cycle, 3000-bbl/day oil throughput, 40-psig separator pressure, 40°F ambient temperature, 

and 6-inch NPT flare piping. 
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the tank, there is an associated surge in vapor generation and displacement of vapor from the 
tanks. These feed pulses translate into cycles of tank pressurization and blowdown that are 
clearly evident in the pressure and flow results of Figure 5. 
 
 As evident from comparing Figures 4 and 5, the pulse feed of oil superimposes a cycle of 
pressure peaks and troughs that fall above and below the steady pressure value associated with 
continuous filling. Several scenarios of pulse size were modeled in order to generalize the peak 
pressure increase relative to the continuous fill baseline. This trend of peak pressure versus pulse 
size is shown in Figure 6 for the 6-inch flare piping condition. As expected, peak pressures do 
increase with pulse size, but for the range of conditions modeled in Figure 6, the maximum 
added tank pressure is roughly only 0.5 osi. Therefore, it seems that within the design parameters 
assumed in this study, fluctuations in tank pressure due to dump valve operation would not lead 
to emergency relief opening and associated fugitive emissions of tank vapors. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 6. Parametric evaluation results for peak tank pressures. Zero oil 
transfer size corresponds to a continuous fill scenario. 

 
 
 One factor that was noted to significantly impact tank pressure was the flare vent sizing. 
Undersized or restricted flare vent piping restricted vapor flow to the flare leading to increased 
tank pressures and potential fugitive emissions. Figure 7 explores this sensitivity by summarizing 
the results of simulation runs with several flare pipe sizes. The figure shows a rapid increase in 
tank pressure as the line becomes smaller and more restricted. This effect is not surprising since 
piping pressure losses are proportional to the square of the fluid velocity, which itself increases 
inversely to reductions in cross-sectional flow area. 
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Figure 7. Sensitivity of tank pressure to flare pipe size. 
 
 

Tank Vapor Condensate 
 
 The modeling also indicated that tank vapors were rapidly quenched to near-ambient 
conditions en route to the flare because of the low tank vapor flow relative to the large surface 
area and mass of the flare piping itself. Therefore, condensate formed when the ambient 
temperature fell below the vapor’s dew point, which for this modeling had a minimum value of 
approximately 40°F. Figure 8 presents the calculated maximum rate of condensation as a 
function of ambient temperature for the modeled conditions. The data show that at an ambient 
temperature of 20°F, condensate would form at a rate of roughly 15 gallons a day and increase 
substantially as temperatures decreased further. 
 
 If the condensate were allowed to mix with the product oil, the model shows that it only 
had a minor impact on oil properties such as vapor pressure (heat loss from the oil in exposed 
pipe connections and storage vessels was much more impactful to vapor pressure). As a result, 
the most significant effect of condensate at real facilities is not expected to affect the product oil 
but to potentially act as a restriction in the vapor piping. If not addressed through system design 
and diligent maintenance (e.g., installing and regularly draining liquid knockouts) this liquid 
could collect over time and restrict the vapor flow path. 
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Figure 8. Estimated rates of tank vapor condensate formation. 
 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
 While flash vapor generation is overwhelmingly responsible for producing tank vapors, 
reducing it through operational changes will probably have limited effectiveness unless changes 
are made to existing production equipment. For example, heat loss to the environment appears to 
be an important factor affecting storage tank flash conditions and the resulting oil vapor pressure; 
but it could only be properly addressed by insulating, and possibly heat tracing, long sections of 
exposed pipe runs and perhaps even storage tanks and treaters. An additional sensitivity study of 
the most effective areas to prevent heat loss would be needed to make more definitive 
recommendations. Likewise, reductions in treater pressure were also shown to reduce the 
quantity of flash vapor generated in the stock tank, but pressure cannot always be independently 
reduced without the addition of compressors and/or pumps to keep the produced gases and fluids 
flowing as needed. 
 
 As for the dynamic performance of the vapor control system, modeling did show that pulse 
feeding of oil from dump valve cycling did result in tank pressure surges above the values that 
would be expected with a continuous fill process. However, the magnitude of these added 
pressure peaks was relatively small. For the design conditions modeled in this study, peak 
pressures were well within the normal operating pressure range of the storage tanks. This finding 
would suggest that fugitive emissions from an adequately sized vapor control system are the 
result of other mechanisms, possibly including failures like stuck relief valves (either opened or 
closed depending on their location in the system), excessive carryover of gas from the treater that 
overwhelms the system, or the cumulative blockage of flare vent piping from condensate 
formation and pooling. 
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